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I   INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Assessment plays an important role in higher education: it is essential to ensure that students 
are learning what is being taught, it provides opportunities for teachers to give feedback, and it 
facilitates independence in learning.1 Higher education institutions typically fully grade student 
work by assigning a percentage mark and/or an achievement band (eg, credit, distinction, high 
distinction) for each piece of assessment with a !nal mark recorded on the student’s transcript. 
However, scholarship of learning and teaching has found that this style of grading can negatively 
a"ect student wellbeing and may prevent e"ective learning from taking place.2 Researchers from 
various disciplines have proposed ‘gradeless learning’ as an alternative to traditional grading 
practice.3 One form of gradeless learning involves assessing student work only on a pass/fail 
basis (ie, every student who achieves a passing mark has an ‘ungraded pass’ recorded on their 
academic transcript).4 

The authors of this article have all experienced teaching and assessing in a gradeless learning 
context. The !rst two authors coordinate and co-teach Foundations of Law and Lawyering 
(FoLL), the foundational unit in the Juris Doctor at the University of Western Australia (UWA). 
FoLL moved to an ungraded pass/fail (UP/F) assessment method in 2021. The third author 
teaches into and is the course coordinator of the Diploma of Musical Theatre (DipMT) at the 
Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts at Edith Cowan University (ECU). The DipMT 
is a Vocational Education and Training course, and thus the entire course uses a competency-
based assessment mechanism whereby learners are graded as either ‘competent’ (which results 
in the student meeting that requirement of the course) or ‘not yet competent’ (which requires the 
student to revise or reattempt the assessment until they obtain a ‘competent’ grade).5  

In this article we re#ect on our experiences as teachers and assessors in our respective gradeless 
learning courses. In Part II, the !rst two authors discuss their experiences in FoLL. In Part III, 
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the third author discusses his experience in the DipMT. Part IV then concludes by considering 
whether qualifying academic law degrees – namely the Bachelor of Laws (LLB) and Juris 
Doctor (JD) – could feasibly adopt gradeless learning throughout the entire degree (eg, as in the 
DipMT). Ultimately, we contend that gradeless learning has been overwhelmingly positive in our 
respective courses, but that there are signi!cant hurdles to overcome before Australian academic 
law degrees might reasonably move to fully gradeless learning.

A key limitation of this article is that it primarily discusses our subjective observations, 
perceptions and experiences as teachers. Obviously, these subjective re#ections may not always 
align with objective realities. However, the discussion in this article is presented in the context 
of the relevant literature, and research has established that ‘properly contextualised re#ective 
practice can produce knowledge of the mechanisms at work in the contemporary academy.’6 

II   GRADELESS LEARNING IN A SINGLE UNIT
The !rst and second authors re"ect on UP/F assessment in FoLL 

FoLL is the !rst unit in the UWA JD, which sits at level 9 on the Australian Quali!cations Framework. 
FoLL runs on an intensive basis in the two weeks prior to Semester 1. As the JD is a postgraduate 
degree, the FoLL cohort is diverse – students come with a range of academic, demographic, and 
professional backgrounds. FoLL aims to prepare all incoming students to fully engage with their 
legal studies, irrespective of their background. In 2021, we moved to UP/F assessment in FoLL. 
We hoped that UP/F assessment would improve the !rst-year experience by fostering a learning 
environment in which students could feel safe to learn, develop new skills, and connect with one 
another.7 Although FoLL has adopted the UP/F assessment structure, all student work is marked 
and given a grade with thorough feedback. In order to obtain an ungraded pass, students must 
receive a passing mark for each assessment item in the unit. However, students know that so long 
as they pass each assessment item, the grade awarded for each task is for their own information 
and is not recorded on their transcript (as only ‘ungraded pass’ is recorded). To understand how 
our students perceived and experienced the UP/F aspect of FoLL, we obtained ethics approval to 
conduct an empirical study using an anonymous and voluntary online survey (n= 214).8 The results 
from that study, which are reported in full elsewhere, show that our students overwhelmingly 
approved of the UP/F assessment structure. The vast majority of respondents thought being 
assessed UP/F was fair, that it ‘levelled the playing !eld’, that it created a friendly atmosphere, 
and helped them to focus on developing skills.

Those student perceptions align with our perceptions as teachers of FoLL. We had both previously 
taught FoLL a number of times before 2021, and whilst we were always pleased with each cohort’s 
performance across all assessment items, we felt that each year the students exhibited high levels 
of stress, competitiveness, and self-consciousness. We also observed that students tended to 
unduly focus on their grades for each assessed task rather than prioritising and engaging fully 
with the essential skills and knowledge taught in the unit. This observation is consistent with the 
literature on learning and assessing.9 Re#ecting on the changes since moving to UP/F assessment, 
we have noticed that all of these undesirable tendencies have become far less prevalent. Our 
impression is that the cohorts which have been assessed as UP/F have been more connected with 
each other and have demonstrated more holistic engagement with the unit. 
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These student participant quotes (which are representative of key themes which emerged from 
our empirical study) con!rm that students feel similarly:

 
[It] was a clever strategy to introduce students to law and each other before the inevitable competitiveness 
begins — this unit has enabled us to see each other as fellow students rather than potential competition in 
the long run. 

 [I]t really lessened my anxiety and allowed me to focus on learning ... I retained so much more because 
the pressure was o". I feel very well placed to tackle my other units this semester because I was given this 
solid foundation in a low-pressure environment.10  

Our observations and the empirical study suggest that moving to UP/F has been bene!cial for 
students. We also feel that the shi$ has been immensely bene!cial for us as teachers and assessors 
in the unit. Naturally, teaching friendlier, happier, more engaged student cohorts has been a 
positive experience. We have had more fun teaching FoLL since it moved to UP/F, and we have 
experienced a signi!cant decrease in the amount of emotional labour we are required to do in 
teaching the unit –11 ie, we have spent far less time comforting anxious students, reassuring those 
who doubt their own abilities or fear failure, and dealing with disappointment when a student’s 
grade does not match their own expectations.12    

We have also felt like more authentic teachers since FoLL became UP/F. This is primarily because 
we now feel as though we are assessing FoLL in a manner which aligns with our own values 
and perceptions of fairness. We had previously felt uneasy about fully grading students in FoLL 
and believed that it was unfair when having regard to the unit’s key objective: to teach incoming 
students ‘how to be law students’. To us, it felt unfair and antithetical to the unit’s aims for us to 
say, on the one hand, that we were teaching students how to ‘do’ law school and that FoLL was a 
safe space to learn how to do that, yet on the other hand, for us to grade incoming students on 
how well they performed whilst learning how to be law students. We have also felt more authentic 
because we have been able to be more honest with the feedback we provide and the indicative 
marks we assign. We are now able to give students honest, helpful feedback and indicative marks 
without worrying about the emotional or academic impact this might have on students if FoLL 
were fully graded.

Feeling more authentic in our teaching of FoLL has helped us to feel greater satisfaction with our 
work. Indeed, scholarship of learning and teaching strongly supports teaching with authenticity.13 
Speaking speci!cally about teaching law, Melissa J Marlow writes that ‘[i]t is di%cult to do our best 
as teachers if we are not coming from a place of integrity and transparency... As law teachers, we 
have to be “real” and genuine in our dealing with students… we deserve to experience passionate, 
related, and authentic teaching.’14 

Overall, we believe the transition to UP/F assessment in FoLL has been remarkably positive for 
students and teaching sta" alike. We have reached this conclusion by engaging in continual 
re#ective practice both before and a$er the transition. This conclusion is also consistent with 
the relevant literature, as well as the overwhelmingly positive !ndings from our empirical study.
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III   GRADELESS LEARNING IN AN ENTIRE COURSE
The third author re"ects on competency-based assessment in the DipMT 

The DipMT is a full-time, one-year intensive course which sits at level 5 on the Australian 
Quali!cations Framework. The course focusses on skill-building and creativity, providing ‘technical 
training in acting, dance, voice and music theory, combined with devising, entrepreneurial and 
theatre-making skills geared towards the multidisciplinary demands of today’s [musical theatre] 
industry.’15 As a Vocational Education and Training course, the entire DipMT uses a competency-
based assessment mechanism whereby learners are graded as either ‘competent’ or ‘not yet 
competent’.16 Other achievement bands and numeric grades are not assigned – competency is the 
only grading mechanism used, making the course essentially UP/F in nature.

I have coordinated and taught into the DipMT since 2021. I had previously taught musical theatre 
in fully graded contexts, including at bachelor’s degree level, for several years. Coming from this 
background, I was initially anxious about gradeless learning. I feared that the UP/F model would 
encourage students to do the bare minimum and contribute only enough e"ort to be deemed 
competent. However, a$er leading assessment design, curriculum design and delivery in the 
DipMT, I have found the opposite to be true. Compared to other cohorts I have taught, I have 
found DipMT students exhibit more creativity, feel safe to take more risks, and feel comfortable 
to be more authentically themselves in their performance. These observations align with those 
of Jane Barnette, who argues that in performing arts education ‘ungraded pedagogy empowers 
students to take control over how (much) they learn and establishes a foundation of trust for the 
professor that enables everyone’s creativity to #ourish.’17

Many assessment tasks in the DipMT involve the students creating original material or preparing 
recorded performance. These tasks are designed to enable students to use that material a$er 
completing the DipMT. UP/F assessment has been particularly integral to these tasks, as students 
feel free to produce work which genuinely aligns with their artistic viewpoint and which they will 
thus be able to use in the ‘real world’. If this student work were fully graded, students might not 
prioritise these objectives in the same way – instead they may focus on whatever they perceive 
is necessary to get a ‘good grade’.18 In my experience, and in the experience of other performing 
arts educators, ‘grading students interferes with cultivating their curiosity’.19 Similarly, I have 
found that when students are able to free themselves from understanding their achievements as 
a numeric value, they instead prioritise !nding their own sense of personal pride and satisfaction 
in their work.

Gradeless learning also encourages DipMT students to take risks and make bold choices. The UP/F 
model abates the temptation to ‘play it safe’ and emulate previously successful work (eg, exemplars 
from previous years), which is common in conservatoires when choosing performance repertoire.

A$er completing a task, students are encouraged to re#ect on their work and consider the 
feedback provided. In the fully-graded learning environments I have previously taught in, I found 
that students tended to reduce their work to a grade and that this inhibited them from engaging 
in genuine meaningful re#ection. By not reducing their work to a percentage or a score, DipMT 
students are able to re#ect on the substance of the feedback provided (not a number), and are 
thus better-placed to improve in a more nuanced manner.20 Re#ecting on my own practice as an 
assessor, I feel that the gradeless learning environment has also helped me to focus on providing 
quality individualised feedback, rather than just a number and a perfunctory comment.
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Anecdotally, students have repeatedly told me that the UP/F model is a strength of the course. In 
particular, they have expressed – and I have observed – that it facilitates a friendly, non-competitive 
cohort experience. This culture is vital to the success of the various group performance tasks in 
the DipMT, as well as the general wellbeing of the cohort.

Re#ecting on gradeless learning in the DipMT, I have found that the UP/F model is well-suited 
to the course and favoured by the students. My experience of it has been entirely positive – 
not only does it work well for the students; it also works well for teachers and assessors in the 
course. UP/F assessment encourages more speci!c and focussed assessment design (to ensure 
that standards and competencies are set correctly in the absence of full grading); it discourages 
students from disputing feedback and assessment results; and it removes the need to make 
comparative judgments between students who have approached a task in di"erent, but equally 
valid, ways. These outcomes are most welcome in the performing arts context, where it is o$en 
acknowledged that assessing can be particularly di%cult and inequitable.21

IV   CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS: GRADELESS LAW DEGREES?
Re#ecting on our experiences teaching in gradeless learning contexts, we think there is merit 
in assessing entire qualifying academic law degrees on a UP/F basis. Although there are obvious 
di"erences between the discipline areas and levels of study, adopting a whole-of-course approach 
to gradeless learning in qualifying academic law degrees could bring many of the same bene!ts 
experienced in the DipMT (as discussed in Part III). Indeed, many recent studies have identi!ed 
the signi!cant negative impact that law school might have on student wellbeing.22 Both our 
experience and empirical research suggest that moving to UP/F assessment can help address 
several of the challenges law students face, including those which a"ect their overall wellbeing.23 

If law schools existed in a vacuum, we could con!dently propose making all LLB and JD units 
UP/F. However, as law schools exist in the real world, we acknowledge that transitioning to UP/F 
assessment across an entire degree is (at present) not likely to be feasible. Student and employer 
expectations, institutional and accreditation requirements, and general perceptions of ‘how things 
are done’ would all need to be adjusted to implement such a fundamental change in assessment.24

Nevertheless, it is worth considering whether UP/F assessment might be appropriately deployed 
in other law units (beyond foundational units). For example, the results of our empirical study 
suggest that UP/F assessment might be particularly suitable in other primarily skills-based units 
(eg, units which teach negotiation and mediation, professional and commercial practice, and 
advocacy skills).25 It is worth noting in this regard that competency-based assessment is used in 
practical legal training (PLT) courses,26 and that some PLT providers use UP/F assessment for 
some modules/tasks.

Though there are countless hurdles to overcome before gradeless learning might be adopted 
on a broader scale in LLB and JD courses, law teachers and law schools should re#ect on the 
advantages of UP/F assessment and consider implementing it where it is appropriate. The obstacles 
which exist in the legal education context may be signi!cant, but they are not unique to law. 
Indeed, similar obstacles might be said to exist in other professional disciplines like medicine, 
but those obstacles have not prevented the total or partial adoption of UP/F assessment in some 
medical schools.27 Nor should those obstacles prevent the adoption of gradeless learning (where 
appropriate) in legal education. 
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